
Fill in the gaps

Feel again by One Republic

 It's been a long time coming 

 Since I've seen your face

 I would never went back 

 Trying to replace everything  (1)________  

 I've had  (2)________  my  (3)________  went numb

 Praying like a fool that's been on the run

 Heart's still beating but it's not working

 It's like a million dollar phone

 That you just can't ring

 I reach out trying to love but I feel nothing

 Yeah, my heart is numb

 But with you I feel again

 Yeah with you I can feel again, yeah

 I'm feeling better since you know me

 I was a lonely  (4)________  but that's the old me

 A long time coming since 

 I've seen  (5)________  face

 I would never went back 

 Trying to replace everything that 

 I broke till my feet went numb

 Praying like a fool that just shot a gun

 Heart's still beating but it's not working

 It's like a hundred thousand voices that just can't sing

 I reach out  (6)____________  to love but I feel nothing

 Oh my heart is numb

 But with you I feel again

 And with you I can feel again

 But with you

 -I'm feeling better since you know me-

 I feel again

 -I was a lonely soul but that's the old me-

 Yeah with you

 -I'm feeling better  (7)__________  you know me-

 I can feel again

 -I was a lonely soul-

 -I'm feeling better since you know me-

 -I was a lonely soul, but that's the old me-

 -I'm feeling  (8)____________  since you know me-

 -I was a lonely soul, but that's the old me-

 -I'm feeling better  (9)__________  you know me-

 -I was a lonely soul, but that's the old me-

 I'm feeling better since you know me

 I was a lonely soul but that's the old me

 A little wiser now but you show me

 Yeah, I  (10)________  again, feel again
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. that

2. till

3. feet

4. soul

5. your

6. trying

7. since

8. better

9. since

10. feel
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